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ISSUES RELATED TO ASSESSING LSTENING ABILITO

Introduction

During the fifties and early sixties, there was a flurry of research

and instructional development in the are'a-;?14stening ability. Since

that time there has been little activity. Devine's (1974 recent summary

of listening researck primarily restates the conclusions which were reached

a

by earlier reviewers (Caffrey, 1955; Toussaint, 1960; Russell, 1954;/Dixon,

1964; Ducker and Patrie, 1964; Qewine, 1967; Keller, 1969. Barker
-2

1971;

Weaver, 1972). However, reliance on established answers to Oestions about

listening appears to be misguided.
O

the impetus for-this paper on the issues related to assessing listen-.

ing ability comes from rather disappointing results in a pilot effort to

'develop listening measures for the National Asseisment of Educational

Piogress. Our complacency concerning the task did not prepare"us for We

probleMt we encountered. We felt that listening ability, unlike the other -----

aspects of communication competence which we were trying to assess, was

fairly well defined. Furthermore, we were encouraged by the fact that

there already existed good models for assessing listening. However, the

results of.our pilot efforts proved to be less than 'satisfactory. In fact,

they directed us t6 some major redevelopment and research in the area of

listening., In this paper I will share the results of the gilot'effort of,

assessing listening ability and indicate the implications of thli experi-

ence for future measurement of listening ability.

1

1
Paper presented ht the American Educational Research Association Convention, .

Toronto, Canada, March, 1974.
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t
Brief Revift of Listening Research, Instruction and Assessment

As indicated In the introduction, the major contributions toward de-

fining and studying listening ability Were madedurA:the fift4es and ,

early sixties. Most ofthis 'activity involved

1. defining listenihg ability, either as a unitary skill* series.
of tubskilis; * . 4

2. exploring the relationship between listening ability and. Other
factors, primarily verbal ability, reading ability and motiva-
tion;

3. developing and evaluating listening instructional '-approaches; and

4; developing tests of listeNng ability.

The results of the research on listening have not produced a single,

kemPirically based definition of listening ability (Devine,. 11978). Instead,

. a series.oT descriptions have emerged, mostly developed-by those involved

in listening instruction and measurement. These definitions are "primarily

baSed on a logical 'analysis of the listening process. Many:foil estab-
.

lithed desCrIptions of readingcomprehension. However,Ahey ao not 4ndicate

a clear hierarchy or scope-and sequence of skffts,

The research. related to the relationship of listening and other fac-

tors has subitantiated a relatively high positive coryelqion,between.lis-

tening and general verbal ability. Crook (1957)'found at correlation, of,.70

between listening compreheniion and intelligence. Haberland (1959) fount(

generally high positive correlations\Mleen various listening and verbal

ability measures. Likewise, the relationship between listening and reading
.,

has been well established. grown (1965) repor correfationl ranging 'frohr

.76 to .82 between listening and reading for fourth, fifth apd sixth

(

graders. Ducker (1965) reported an average correlation between listening

and reading.of .57. However, it is possible that thee relationship between

-2-
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listeningiand reading may be explained by th)overlap of both these

..dbiliti4 with gen461 verbal ability.

. 'Empirical research also has generally supported,

tween listening ability and motivation or interest.

6
by the fact that listening is related to the general

= and the relationship between motiviatibn.and learnid4

the relationship be-

This may be eXplained

process of,learning

has been yt11 estab- -

lisijed (Barker. 1972). However, several experiments have,shown that thei _.. _
(--\

effects of interest did not greatly influence listening comprehension
. ) *

(Heath, 1952; Karraker, 1964). A listeninitest-is a special \ease of moti-

vation.vation. Most students want to perform well on tests. Kelly (1967) argued

that listening ability measured in a acknowledged test situation is

ferent from listening measured under normal coditions.

In addition to reseafch studies, numeroui programs which teach listen-

ing'skills have been developed, including several commercial packages (e.g.,

Dun Donnelley, 1973; Educational Development Laboratories, 1969; McGraw-Hill,

1969; Science Research Associates, n.d.). Reviews of many studies of listening

instruction state that in many but not all cases these prograds'have been .

effective in tmprovift4 listening ability (Devine, 1967, 1978; Weaver, 1972).

However, inspection of the cqntents of these programs. indicates that they

differ greatly in terms of.the skills that they cover. Furthermore, it

appears that the effectiveness of these programs to some extent depends upon

the match of the. instructional objectives and the evaluation ilnstruments,

The various eftorts at research and instructional were complemented

by the development of several listening ability tests. Two standardized'

listening tests, the Brown-Carlsen (Harcourt Brace-Jovanovich, 1955) and

the Sequential Test of Educational Progress !Educational Testing Service,

-3-
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1957), were developed in.the mid,fifties and hw,:e been widely used ever

Since. However, some evidence indicates that these tests of listeding

correlate as well with teits,of verbal ability and reading-ability as they

do with one another (Kelly, 1965). Perhaps this result can be explained

by the fact that the two-testS-donot.cover the same set of listehidg

-4sides these two standardized listening
ef

have been reported in thesis research. However, most

tests, numerous others

of, these measures

have not been carefully tested for reliability or validity.

Most efforts, related to listening have dgpended_upon the generaliza-

tion which surfaced from the corpus of research described above. It wai

.based upon this evidence, that weiembarkedion the development of items that

measure listening ability for the NationaLAssessment of Educational

Progress.

NAEP/SCA Pilot Listening Assessment'

June of 1976 the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP)

and the Speech Communication Association (SCAB) initiated a pilot study-to

test the feasibility of assessingispeaking andlistening skills (Mead,

1977a, 1977b). .The product 'of this effort were intended for use in the

National Assessment offEducational Progress, a national survey of student

achievement with respect to important educational objectives, funded by

the National Center for Education Statisticsr-

There are some important differences between National Assessment and

standardized achievement testing programs. The items. developed by NAEP

measure specific objectives which are considered important by educators

and-content specialists. They do not - constitute a test per se. The items

are used to describe the accomplishments of nationally representative.

-4-
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groupsofstudepts. They are not used to differentiate levels bf'ability

among Individual studebts. lievertheless, the task af'd6elooinglisten-

ing assessment Itemswas similar to standardized test development in that

it involved defining the domain of listening ability andconstructing .0
,

items which measured that domain.

The domain description developed by the NAEP /SCA pilot project re- .

flected a somewhat broader definition of listening t}ian is typical,. The

major focus, of this description, was on,the functions or purposes of. com-

munication. These were identified as the informing function and the cOn -

trolling.(or persuading) function. The functions were further differen-

tiated by the context or setting of the listening task. These included

formal and informal listening situations. Finally, the domain was dtfir\ed

in tuns of specific listening skills .or objectives; This included -

general listening comprehension objectives as well:as specific listening

. analysis objectives;

.Another way of describing the domajn is by chlracterizing the listen-

ing stimuli and questibns which were developed for the pildt projc4.t.

Stimuli representing the informing function included an informative speech,

a telephone call, a newscast, and a. public service announcement. The

stimuli representing the controlling function included a persuasive speech,

a paid political announcement, a commercial, and a.' persuasive conversation

between two'friends. Some of the questions which followed the stimuli

measured general listening comprehension, specifically simple recall, th:

terpretatiolyand application. Other questions measured specific analysis

objettives. These items required identifyidg appropriate introductions

and conclusions; organizational patterns, types of support materiall,types

of persuasive appeals, fact-opinion distinctions, and uses of e nce.

O



A pool,of fifty-six'items was developed. The, items were packaged into

four test booklets, each representing approximately fifteen minutes of

, testing. The items were field tested in four sites which represented a

variety of regions of.the country, size and type of cities, and racial and

ethnic populations; An average of 146 students responded to.each set of

items.

The items were analyzed using ,typical item analysis statistics. Item

difficulty was indicated by the percent of st dents choosing each option.

Item discrimination was indicated by the ,p( nt biserial correlation be-

tween individualschoosing an option and their total test scores. In

addition, the responses to each option were correlatedwith an external

criterion which reflected the classification of the students as minority,

or nonminority. This added information, llowed reviewers to identify items

which received significantly different responsei by minority and nonmi-

nority students.
.

It is important to emphasize the purpose Of adding the external'
/

criterion which reflected the racial/ethnic '61ackgraund of students to the

Information base. The aim,of this strategy was not to eliminate all items.

/

which differentiated between minority and nonminority students. It is

possible that there are real differences between these two groups with

respect to listening ability. The information was used to identify items`

which mitht be discriminating between minority and nonminority students

for reasons other than lfstening skill. For example,,an item might re-
,

ceive differeht responses because of the varying backgrounds, experiences,

values or language styles of minority-and Anminority students. We con-

sidered'these factors to be extraneous to listening ability.

8
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The results field testing indicated no problems with respect to

'select items with appropilate difficulty level and 'discrimination

dr. Guidelines had been established for selecting items within the '-=

,P

E.

difficulty range of forty percent to eighty percent correct respobses

with an average of sixty percent (Stanley and Hopkins, 1972) and with a

diiprimination level of :30 (Harris,.1968). Becauie the purpose of

National Assessment is-not to build a test-but to- select items which.mea-

sure specific objectives, these guidelines were merely suggestive and no't

crucial.' Pfacttcally all of the items in the pool met the discrimination

requirement and only about twenty. percent of the items fell outside the

proposed difficulty range.

The surprising result from tryoUts was that the listening items, un-

like the items for the other areas of'communication competence which Were
1

field tested at the same time, showed a high number of significant point

biserial correlations between responses of, minority and nonminority star

dents. Approximately one- half'of theistening items demonsti'ated this

chai'acteristic. It must be emphasized that'a .significant correlation be-

tween the responses of minority and nonminority students ('a relationship

significantly different from zero) was not considered tantamount to item

bias. There were a couple of reasons for reviewing the data -cautiously.

,First, t14\tryout sites included two all minority Ichools. This made it

possible that-the distributions might include a concentration of minority

s,tudents within a single Aption because of some unusual respoinses by the

students in-these schools. Secondly, a great number of correlations were

reviewed, one foi each foil of each item. Among these; there were bound

13
to be some relationships due to chance (one out of twenty).

77-
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A significant correlation was considered a signal for further review.

In'some cases, the critique indicated possible sources of item bias, such

as a typically white speech pattern in a listening stimuli(Which presented

a iiersuasive conversation between twofriends,.and ..he item was dropped.

In other cases,'however, the review could not detect any problems.and the

it was retained. As indicated earlier; a significant correlation was .

-/
not- onsidered to be synonymous with item bia'. However, the frequency of. 4

this haracteristic and the marked difference between this set Of items

and th other sets of items (informing speakinc', controlling speaking,

rituali ing and sharing feelings) suggested a special problem.

A panel of.speech communication experts reviewed the listening items

and selected/Approximately one-half for use in the assessment. Abbut one-

.

third-of the selected items reflected significantly different responses.

, by nirTorittand nonminority students. The consultants identtfted very few

ipecffic aspecti of the listening items which they felt were indicative.of.

- item bias, such as the type of situation presented:the speech style used,

or the values implied. However, they speculated a !lumber of general

characteristics of the items which might have tapped factors whih,were

extaneous to meaquong listening ability. These problems included:
,

l.' the vocabulary level of the listening. stimuli;
2. the length of the formal speeches;
3. the interest level of the listening stiftliq
4. the accent and rate of speech of. the speakers on the stimulus

.tapes; and
5.' the level of disruption in,the classrooms.

They hYpothesized.that minority students might have less specialized,

'vocabulary knowledge; a low& tolerance for long, boring materials; and

less.experienc. listening to the accents and rate of white speakers.

1

-8-
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A
'Furthermore, minority students might tend tc be concentrated in schools

where there were more disruptions in the claisrooms and nearby environ-

/ment.

'An additional factor which might explain the results is varying

. .

levels of verbal ability of the minority andnonminoritystWenis in the

tryout groups. If listening ability overlaps with verbal ability, as

previous research indicates,At is possible that the results might beex-
.

plained in terms of chiferentlevels of verbal ability. The field testr

'ing did,not collect informaddli about the verbal ability of the studeits..
a

Lt is possible that the Minority students selected for-tryouts reflected

an overall fowerlevelof verbal abil;lity than the nonminority students.

The outcome of the tryouts phase of the pilot listening.ass-ssment was

1.
the' identification of a problem,_potential item bras, and no real data to

0
.

substantiate or further elaborate the 'situation. A number of explanations
.

drthe results was proposed. However, these explanations were based on

speculation and not on empirical evidence. The problem of minitY bias

had not been clearly articulated in past listening assessment efforts.
.

The results of the NAEP/SCA,p4lot project suggested a clear need for

further development and research.
., G

'Implications for Future Development of Listening Measures

The message of this paper is that it is not as easy to assess lis-

tening Oility'as perhaps we hdve been led to believe. The prOlem of

.differing,responses between minority and nonminority students not only

i
flagged a pdtential-problem in item bias, but also reopened more general

issues regarding :listening ability. These include quistions about the

definition of the.domain of listeding ability and about its relationship

-9k.
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with other factors (especially.withrltbal and.motivation.). A

.

successful measure of listening%ability must deal with all of these issues.

Based on our experience. the NEP/SCA pilot project, we identified

several recommendations for listening assessment which address the ques-

tions listed above. These guidelines have beer adopted fOr our own con-

tinuingdevelopment of listening assessment-items and are also relevant

for others interested in measuring this. skill.

Recommendation 1: Focus on Skills Which Are Unique andCentral to Listening

As indicated in the second section of this paper, there still is no

commn definition.of listening ability. In selecting from alternatives,
A

it seems appropriate to.focus on skills which are unique and central to

listening.

The skills which'are unique to listening involve responding to oral

language. Spoken language is differeht from written language ih that it

tends to:h. tonlinear, incomplete and rze.undant. It is ephemeral, it is

accompanied by nonverbal communication, and it often takesplace in an in-
,

teractive situation". It therefore seems essential to utiliie natural'

spoken .language for listening stimuli. Me roworkIng of reading teits.in-
,,

to listening tests is inappropriate. It is less obvious how to deal with

the nonverbal and intAractive nature of oral communication in an assess-

ment situation. Nonverbal signals tend to Ile subtle and individualistic

and thus difficult to include in an assessment. Likewise, the.give and

take of normal speaking and listening are difficult to recreate in a test

setting:

It is more difficult to identify the most central skills in the Us-
.. -

tening domain. In our present effort, we havit identified 'five core

-101 f
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objectives. These reflect a Compilatimof the skills Most often iden-

tified in instructional and assessment materials. They include
(
the fol-

lowing:

1. be. able to recall significant details;
2.' be able to comprehend the main idea;
3. be able to,drawinferences_about the infortation (e,g.,

tionships, iMpliCations); .

4. 'be able to makeludgtents concerning the speaker (e.g., in-.
tent,rattftudes); and .

'5, be able to make judgments concerning the infdrmation (e.g.,
types dfevidence, logic:of arguments).

However, these Objectives suffer from the same problems 4s earlier lists.

They are based on logic; not empirical evidence.

A final concern in defining the dotain of ligteningis the overlap

between listeningabilit); and, verbal ability. Listeting skill depends

upon knowledge of vocabulary and the ability to manipulate verbal symbols.

However, it is also clear that it is possible to function effectively in

many listening situations with a fairly limited vocabulary and with basic
Ars-

cognitiveskilis. Kelly ('967, pp. 455-456) described this contradictory

--
situation as follows:. '4.

In testing~ situations some of the "best" listeners be sufbects

with high mental ability who normally are relatively tna tive

under non-test circumstances, and some of those who are !goo
teners" under normal (non-test) conditions may do poorly in the
test environmentbecause.they were handicapped by the inability to
'understand the difccuJt material frequently found in the tests of
listening.

SiriCe the ainiNCitlisteling assessment is to .focus on skills which

are central to this domain, it seems inappropriate to use materials and

'items whichtap into high levels of verbal ability merely to gain dis-

crimi ation power in the measures. 'General verbal skills are less ame-

nable o improvement tnrouch listening'nstruction and they are already

the focus'of other types of assessment measures.

de

13
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In our current research we are trying to explore the overlap between

listenIng_andverbalability. Listening stimuli-have been classified.
,

according to their vocabyllayy level by using readabi4y formulae. In ,

.addition, listening items are being field tested along with verbal ability

measures. This way it will be possible to see which stimuli and which

items are particularly related to verbal ability. TheSe efforts will also

. -

help sort out possible explanations to differing responses among minority,

and nonminorify students in the initial tryouts.

#
OiedMmendation 2:. Use Short, Interesting Listening Stimuli .

The purpose of the present assessment effort and most tests of listen-

ing to date is'to measure-listening ability under optimal conditions rather

than typical listening-behavior in actualsituations. As indicated in sec-

.

;, tion two, motivatiod,plays a critical role in listening. In order to assess

maximum ability, it therefore seems appropriate to make every effort to en-
.

courage students to try their hardest on the items. For many students the

test situation itself is an adequate motivator. However, more and more

students are reacting to the relevance of their school experiences, includ-

ing testing.

One.problem identified in the initial tryouts was that stimuli were

quite long (each speech was .1)( minutes) and that the contents were unin-

teresting to seventeen-year-olds.- In the present development effort, every

attempt is being made to use relatively short, interesting listening

stimuli. Stimuli', range from one-half minute to three minutes in length.

Materials focus on topics which are generally popular among teenagers.

It is difficult-to find listening materials which all students will

find interesting. Some will enjoy sports, others will not. In some

-12-
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testing situations, this problem has been countered by using uniformly -

boring materials. However; ih the current situation it seems me impor-

tant to spark interest, even if it means introducing topics/ Which MO;

not motivate all students to the. same degree. In fact;"by'focusin§ on

topics and listening situations which'are common to most students (for

example, school activities, friendships, television), it is possible to

provide stimuli that are both interesting and universal.

Recommendation3: Consider Extraneous Factors'Which Might Contribute to

Item Bias
4

4The primary result of the,tryouts for theNAEP/SCA pilot project was

the identification of potential minority bias in items. This finding high-

lighted the need for special attention to this problem.

One technique for identifyihg item bias, which was used in the pilot

project, was to review correlational data rIgarding the. responses of

mincrity and nonminori.ty students. Although we have already-indicated

some problems in using this information, it appeared a useful tools \for

finding extraneous factors such as background, experience and values.

Another potential contributor to bias fs4the quality of the listening

stimulus. It seems likely that students wry) are use to listening to non-

standard dialects or to languages other than English might be,confused by

the listening stimuli. One solution Io this problem is asking the teacher

to read the stimuli in the testing situation. This assumes that all stu-

dents are used to listening to theirlown teacher and will not be confused

by his or her dialect or other speech characteristics. However, the lack

of regularity in this type of testing situation and. the possibilityof

speech problems among some teachers (e.g., poor articulation) fa;ior an

alternative approaCh.

-13-



'In our present research-we are developing stimulus tapes which use

network Edglish as the mode for presenting listening material. This

approach is based on the assumption that all students are*used to watching

. and listening to television. This technique allows fora high degree of

4eltRarity in the testing process. Additional considerations must be

given to the listening environment, assuring that the loudness and tone

of the stimuli are adequate and distractions are. minimized. These

,approAhes whould minimize the extraneous factors which cause problems
.11

for minority students.

-The recommendations discussed above are general and suggestive. They

are presented primarjly as an.impetus-for further development and research.

The guidelines are meant to encourage those who are involved in listening
.

..
-.

research, instruction or testing to explore the area moresdefinitively,'

rather than to rely on existing data. The recommendations emel-ge more from

the subjective experience of the NAEP/SCA pilot listening assessment pro-.

ject than from concrete empirical finding5,JhesesndAelines must besub-

jected to careful study and research. This it the goal of current National

Assessment activities which are continuing to explore the area ofslistening,

and htvefully,our efforts will be amplified by others interested in listen -

ing.

a

16
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